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Religious Education in Estonian General Education Schools 

Silja Härm 

 

 

There are multiple models of religious education in Europe, depending on the country. In all cases, 

their roots go back to the respective local history of religion and education. This article discusses 

religious education1 in general education schools, financed by Estonian municipalities and the central 

government. It presents a brief overview of its development in the past 30 years, the national subject 

syllabi, and problems associated with religiously unbiased teaching. The discussion also covers 

potential future prospects of religious education in Estonia.  

 

Religious education from restoration of independence until 2010 

Provision of education on religion was restarted shortly before restoration of Estonia’s independence2. 

Many schools introduced a new optional subject of religious education, which was back then usually 

named as usuõpetus. Typically for the curricula of that period, they did not include descriptions of 

optional subjects. While schools had access to advisory subject syllabi of religious education, the 

content of the subject was mostly unregulated and variable between schools. The intention was to 

continue with religious education from the point where it had been interrupted with the occupation of 

1940. While Estonian religious education of the 1930s was focused on Christianity, the subject syllabi 

of that period already included information on other religions. 

In the early 2000s, Pille Valk created the concept of religious education for Estonian schools and a 

contextual model for development of a subject syllabus, which enabled answering questions about the 

nature, general principles, objectives, contents and organisation of religious education (Valk 2002: 47–

 
1 There is a distinction in Estonian terminology and legislation between ‘confessional religious education’ 

(usuõpetus; teaching primarily one religion) and ‘non-confessional religious studies’ (usundiõpetus; presenting 
different religions, based on a pluralist approach; the term is used since 2010 in the national curricula to refer to the 
subject that covers different religions). In addition, the umbrella term ‘religious education’ (religiooniõpetus; 
teaching one or several religions at school) is used to cover both confessional and non-confessional forms of study. 

2 For a more extensive study of religious education in Estonia, see Schihalejev 2014. 
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52; Valk 2010: 531–532). The concept was developed in the light of the post-Communist context and 

laid the foundations for modernisation and harmonisation of religious education. The emphasis 

shifted from Christianity-influenced religious education to non-confessional religious studies.  

Harmonisation of religious education practice was further supported by training of religious 

education teachers. The first teachers of religion in Estonia after restoration of independence were 

trained in the early 1990s in Finland. Then, programs for teachers of religion were opened at the 

theological faculty of the University of Tartu, re-established in 1991, and at private schools of 

theology. In the latter, the training of teachers remained a temporary occurrence (Schihalejev 2014: 92–

94). 

Nevertheless, for many years, there were intense debates in the media about the content and 

relevance of religious education. The different parties had rather diverse underlying concepts about the 

nature of religious education (Altnurme 2006: 87–88). Some were afraid that it would be confessional 

religious education and the issue of teachers’ religious bias was mentioned as well. The predominant 

public opinion was that if the subject is taught by Christian clergy or Christian teachers, they will 

attempt to convert children to Christianity (Valk 1999). However, a study by Valk about the attitudes 

and expectations of students, teachers and school principals in relation to religious education, 

conducted in the early 2000s, indicated a widespread consensus among teachers about suitability of 

the model of non-confessional religious studies for Estonian schools (Valk 2003; 2018). 

 

Subject syllabi of religious education in 2010/2011 

The Estonian education standard is established with national curricula based on a tradition that goes 

back an entire century. A division between basic schools and upper secondary schools was introduced 

in 2010 and new national curricula were adopted, to be used by schools for developing their own 

curricula. For the first time, the national curricula also included a description of religious education 

as an optional subject. The respective subject syllabi are based on the model of contextual approach, 

created by Valk, and were developed from her subject syllabi. The subject syllabus of religious studies 

for basic schools specifies three courses: “Customs, Stories and Values” in the first stage, “Values and 

Choices” in the second stage, and “One World, Different Religions” in the third stage of study 
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(National Curriculum for Basic Schools 2011). The syllabus for upper secondary schools includes 

two 35-hour courses: “Humanity and Religion” and “The Religious Landscape of Estonia” (National 

Curriculum for Upper Secondary Schools 2011). They can be supplemented with other, more 

comprehensive courses. 

The general description of the subject in the syllabus for both basic schools and upper secondary 

schools specifies that the subject provides an introduction to different religions without advertising 

any particular religion. The goal is to improve understanding of the role of religion in society, culture 

and individual lives. The general principles of the subject syllabi specify that: 

1)  the underlying principle is recognition of freedom of religion and thought; 

2)  students are not expected to accept any particular worldview as a norm; 

3)  students are not guided towards acceptance of a particular religion; 

4)  the learning about different religions and worldviews is based on a “balanced scientific 

approach”; 

5)  the subject cannot be viewed as advertising “any particular church, congregation or other 

religions association” (National Curriculum for Basic Schools 2011; National Curriculum for 

Upper Secondary Schools 2011). 

The learning contents of the curricula for basic schools and upper secondary schools are expected 

to form an integrated whole. For instance, the focus of the basic school 3rd stage course “One World, 

Different Religions” is on learning about the major religions of the world. The course covers their 

origins, major figures, rituals and cultural output, as well as the main viewpoints of their teaching and 

ethical doctrine. At least five major religions are studied in greater detail (National Curriculum for 

Basic Schools 2011). This course provides basic knowledge about world religions and serves as an 

introduction for the courses described in the subject syllabi for upper secondary schools. 

Based on a model of classifying the types of religious education as confessional and non-

confessional (see, e.g., Cush 2011; Schreiner 2011), the described general principles, learning 

objectives and contents indicate that the subject syllabi in question represent non-confessional 

religious education. The non-confessional model of religious education is also evident from the legal 

organisation of the subject. Estonian legislation does not grant any religion the right to control 
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religious education in public schools (Kiviorg 2013: 94). Legal organisation of religious studies is 

within the jurisdiction of the Estonian government through national curricula. There is a difference 

in religious education between state and municipal schools on the one hand and private schools on 

the other hand. From 2010, confessional religious education can be provided only in private schools3 

on a voluntary basis for students (Private Schools Act 2010). 

Religious education in Estonia has one distinctive feature compared to the organisation of religious 

education in other European countries. The standard practice is that confessional religious education 

is provided as an optional subject by different religious communities, whereas non-confessional 

religious education are provided by the schools and the government as a mandatory subject (Schreiner 

2007: 11–12). While the Estonian model is similarly based on non-confessional religious education 

provided by the government, it is an optional subject (cf. Schihalejev 2015: 98–101).  

 

Teaching of religious education in the past decade 

As religious studies are an optional subject, it has been difficult to obtain an overview of the number 

of schools where it has been provided over the years (Härm, Schihalejev 2019: 92). For instance, the 

title of the subject can differ from the one specified in legislation. The adoption of the new curricula 

in 2010, when the subject was named as ‘religious studies’ created clarity at the legislative level. 

However, as these curricula were implemented on a gradual basis, the titles of the subject have not been 

harmonised across schools. In addition, schools can offer their own optional courses, in which case a 

school can use, for various reasons, another title for the subject that deals with different religions4. It 

is also possible that a school offers religious studies as an optional subject, but there is a minimum 

number of students who need to be registered for the course in order for it to be taught in a particular 

school year. Some schools only offer certain elective subjects every second or third year5.  

 
3 The specific courses of religious education can be offered under different titles in private schools as well as in 

municipal and state schools. 
4 The diversity of the titles of the subject can be a reflection of the diversity of learning objectives and contents. 
5 All these options are reflected in the Estonian Education Information System, which is the man source of 

information on the state, municipal and private schools that offer courses on religion. 
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Even though there is no comprehensive overview of the number of schools where religious studies 

are taught in any given school year, or the titles used for this subject, it is notable that religious studies 

are more likely to be offered in upper secondary schools than in basic schools. According to the Estonian 

Education Information System, religious studies were taught in 2018 under different titles in 15-16 

schools at the first, second and third stages of study, but in 43 schools at the upper secondary stage. In 

addition, surveys conducted among teachers indicate that there have been more than ten schools every 

year that have provided religious studies, without it being reflected in the Estonian Education 

Information System (Härm, Schihalejev 2019: 92-95). The above observations alone should make it 

clear that there is a great variability between schools in the organisation of religious studies and in 

the emphasis of learning objectives. For this reason, Olga Schihalejev has described the Estonian case 

as a “natural laboratory” for studying the effects of the different models of religious education 

(Schihalejev 2013: 75). In particular, the diversity of religious education in Estonia is something that 

might attract international interest. 

The 2010 National Curriculum for Upper Secondary Schools reserves a significant portion of the 

course load for optional subjects. However, there have been few studies on the optional subjects that 

are actually taught. Nevertheless, the available data indicate that there are some challenges6. 

Sometimes, teachers lack any support in the form of subject syllabi, textbooks or learning resources, 

for instance. In this respect, the situation with religious studies is relatively good compared to some 

of the other optional subjects. There are, finally, national curricula that present a shared understanding 

of the general principles of religious studies for schools and society at large. There are original 

textbooks or Estonian translations of learning resources for different stages of study. However, 

achieving the learning outcomes can pose a challenge in religious studies as an optional subject due 

to students’ lower motivation compared to mandatory subjects. 

In case of optional subjects, there can be a discrepancy between the professional autonomy of 

teachers and the available professional support. While teachers of religious studies as an optional 

subject have greater professional autonomy compared to teachers of core subjects, especially those 

 
6 For more details, see Härm 2021: 80-104. 
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where sate examinations are required, this comes with an expectation of a high level of 

professionalism. However, teachers can lack resources required for high professional standards 

simply because it is not a core subject. For instance, they may not have the time for attending refresher 

training or acquiring the required professional qualifications. 

 

Teacher training for religious education and the ambiguous situation of teachers of religion 

In Estonia, both basic school and upper secondary school teachers are required to have a master’s 

degree or equivalent qualification, plus completed professional training as a teacher. However, 

teachers of optional subjects in upper secondary schools are only required to have higher education  

(Direktori, õppealajuhataja, õpetajate... 2013, § 3 (1) and (2)). 

The specialist training in religious education can be completed in the master’s program of 

Religious Studies and Theology at the University of Tartu where future teachers can receive training 

in religion and pedagogics, as well as the professional qualification of a teacher of religious studies. 

School of Theology and Religious Studies at the University of Tarty also offers refresher training in 

religious education. For instance, working teachers have an opportunity to acquire the professional 

qualification of a teacher of religious studies in a retraining program. Most of the teachers of religious 

studies who are currently working at Estonian schools have completed their training in religion and/or 

religious education during the past 30 years at the University of Tartu or private schools of theology. 

However, some of them have no formal training in the specialty. 

Freathy, Parker, Schweitzer and Simojoki have developed a threefold framework for researching 

professionalisation of religious education teachers (Freathy et al. 2016). Observation of Estonian 

teachers of religion in this framework reveals that they are in an ambiguous situation. The first level 

of this framework is the institutional structure of RE teacher training, including official curricula, 

which is available at the University of Tartu. However, the qualification requirements for teachers of 

optional courses have been lowered in recent years – it is sufficient if they have higher education, 

irrespective of specialisation. 

Ambiguities also appear at the second level of professional self-organisation and professional 

politics. Whereas previous subject syllabi were of an advisory nature, religious studies have been 
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described as an optional subject in the curricula of 2010. It is particularly important because national 

curricula are the foundation of the education standard in Estonia. At the same time, religious studies 

being an optional subject has consequences for the entire organisational side and status of the subject. 

The professional association of RE teachers, which was once an active organisation, does no longer 

exist. However, there is a website for religious education (Usundiõpetus 2022). It reveals that there 

is a Pille Valk Scholarship, and people can join a mailing list of teachers of religious education as 

well as a Facebook community. Students can participate in subject competitions on religious studies 

(Usundiõpetuse olümpiaad 2022). 

The third level of the professionalisation framework of RE teachers refers to professional 

knowledge. The most prominent ambiguity in this respect pertains to the fact that there are teachers 

whose professional knowledge is not based on academic training. However, different levels of 

academic training and refresher training play a key role for teachers in the acquisition and 

maintenance of professional skills. 

 

Unbiased teaching of religious studies 

The prevalent concept of religious studies in Estonian municipal and state upper secondary schools 

is based on the model of non-confessional religious studies, which present different religions and 

should be taught in an unbiased manner. Adherence to this principle is assumed even if the subject is 

taught under a different title. But what does religiously unbiased and impartial teaching mean for 

teachers? Interviews with teachers of religious studies7 revealed the need to refrain from disparaging 

different religions and their representatives, and to create a tolerant atmosphere in the classroom. 

According to teachers, it was also important that teachers do not advertise their own views or 

opinions. Furthermore, the interviewed teachers highlighted students’ beliefs about religion, 

 
7 The author of the article interviewed 22 teachers of religious studies at the upper secondary stage in 2015 and 2016 

to analyse their professional choices in the framework of the national subject syllabus. Half of the interviewees had 
formal training in religious education. Inductive content analysis was used as the method for analysing the 
interviews. On the study, see Härm 2021. 
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emphasising the need to cultivate a tolerant attitude. The respondents stated that a religious bias can 

take both negative and positive forms. 

Discussing religiously unbiased teaching, teachers also mentioned the topic of tolerance. While 

they noted that students tend to become more tolerant as they grow older, they also found that schools 

have still a lot to do in this field (cf. Schihalejev et al. 2020: 376). 

Most of the students attending the classes of religious studies come from secular backgrounds. 

They have had no past experiences with institutional religion, or their experiences have been negative. 

A particularly strong bias is noticeable in relation to distinctive religious groups, such as Jehovah’s 

Witnesses. The same class can also include a few religious students. According to teachers, 

intolerance occurs among both secular and religious youngsters. Consequently, on the background of 

discussing religion in as neutral manner as possible, it is important for teachers to know how to act 

in a situation where some students are biased towards or tend to make fun of different religions or 

their representatives. In addition, preventing students from disparaging their peers who have 

fundamentalist or clearly different beliefs can pose a challenge for teachers. At the same time, 

teachers are aware that they, too, can unintentionally offend such students. 

A previous study has indicated that students who have taken religious studies tend to be more 

tolerant than others on religious issues (Schihalejev 2009). Similarly, the interviewees noted that 

students’ tolerance tends to increase in the course of religious studies. This seems to indicate that 

teachers focus on cultivating tolerance, as emphasised in the national subject syllabi, throughout the 

educational processes. 

In Estonia, the predominant concept of unbiased religious studies seems to be based on the idea 

that teachers should not guide students, openly or implicitly, towards accepting the religious beliefs 

and worldview of the teacher. According to the interviewees, the most prevalent fear is that the teacher 

of religious studies starts to advertise Christianity. In some respects, this fear can be justified, because 

the Estonian situation is unique in that non-confessional religious studies are often taught by clergy 

members from different Christian denominations. They have studied Christian theology, often at some 

(private) higher educational institution where the main focus is on training congregation workers. 
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Thus, comparative religious studies can form only a small part of their training. Furthermore, only a 

part of the theologically trained teachers has also training in religious education. 

On the one hand, biased teaching is associated with institutional religion and inviting students to 

join a particular religious community. For instance, it is relatively easy to see if a teacher prefers the 

dogmas of a particular denomination when discussing Christianity. Such a crude induction of students 

to religion was condemned by all teachers. On the other hand, bias can be more concealed and appear 

in ways that are harder to notice even in oneself. Some of the interviewees were aware of this 

possibility. For instance, a teacher can promote a particular form of Christian devotion or non-

Christian religious practices, influencing students in this way. However, the interviews also revealed 

that biased teaching can take the form of presenting a one-sided picture of a religion. For instance, 

teachers can spend more time on topics that are personally important for them or present their 

individual views on religion as something shared by everyone. This can leave students with the 

impression that no other views on religion exist or there are no other ways of discussing a particular 

religion. All these are potential deviations from unbiased teaching, which teachers may not be aware 

of as such. 

It is difficult to assess, based on the interviews, how teachers manage to achieve unbiased teaching 

in practice. Nevertheless, the interviews indicated that, even though teachers consider it right to be 

unbiased and would like to be avoid bias when presenting the subject, they sometimes lack the 

required skills. Studies of novice teachers have shown that reflection on personal beliefs and on 

professional practice supports development of adequate skills and attitudes for unbiased teaching 

(Jackson, Everington 2017: 9). Therefore, unintentionally biased teaching could be prevented by 

developing self-reflection skills during training and in teacher education. Implied religious bias in 

teaching could be reduced, for instance, by demonstrating the diversity of the religious world in 

religious studies through study visits to sanctums of different religions and Christian denominations. 

Similarly, a diverse selection of textbooks, study resources and videos would help offset any potential 

bias. Teachers are looking for ways of preventing biased teaching, but they would benefit from 

relevant support. These issues should be covered at a practical level in teacher education, training and 

development of methodological resources. 
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Future prospects 

The future shape of religious studies in Estonia will depend on the choices made in general education and 

the development trends of religious education in Europe. Broadly speaking, there are four possible 

avenues of development for religious studies in Estonia: religious studies remain an optional subject; they 

become a mandatory subject; they are removed from the curriculum; or there is a transition to the model 

of confessional religious education. 

The first option was briefly presented above8. The second, mandatory religious studies, is 

improbable in the near future, because it is likely to be met with strong public opposition. However, 

it might be feasible in a longer term. It may be possible that the public opinion will become more 

favourable towards mandatory religious studies, resulting in a political willingness to implement it. 

According to the survey “Life, Religion, and Religious Life” (2020) by the Estonian Council of 

Churches, 62% of Estonian respondents supported religious studies as a mandatory school subject 

presenting different world religions. According to the current requirements, converting it into a 

mandatory subject would mean that teachers would need to have respective professional 

qualifications. Such a development would raise the status of religious studies in the eyes of school 

leadership, students and parents. It would also guarantee training of professional teachers.  

The third option, disappearance of religious studies, is unlikely because several issues associated 

with religion have become topical in society. However, it is possible that religious studies are 

integrated into another subject, such as civics. But in this case, the prerequisite would be providing 

training to civics teachers, because they lack the knowledge and skills of discussing religious topics.  

The expansion of the model of confessional religious education from private schools to state and 

municipal schools would require a legislative amendment as a starting point. Implementing 

confessional religious education in those schools would be difficult, because only a small minority of 

young people has joined an official religion and the study groups at the upper secondary level would 

include a couple of students at best. 

 
8 On potential future developments associated with professionality of teachers, see Härm 2021: 176. 
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The schools that would like to offer religious studies but are unable to find suitable teachers (or 

cannot provide sufficient workload, etc.) could benefit from centrally developed and implemented 

online courses in religious studies9. Another conceivable option would be a mixture of contact lessons 

and online classes, for instance, combining online lessons with study visits.  

It is likely that the future of religious studies in Estonia is strongly linked to preservation and 

development of teacher education and training in religious education. Irrespective of the model of 

religious education that will become dominant in the future, the quality of teaching at the school level 

depends on the knowledge and skills of RE teachers. 
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